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The Theme of the Half Term 

Question of the Week 

Songs of the Half-Term 

This half-term in Nursery is set to be like no other! Forget the classroom; it’s
transformed into a wonderful working workshop. A space jampacked with tools,
recycled materials and blueprints for the inventors of the future to throw
themselves into. Lurking in the minds of our little learners is a designer or an
artist, perhaps even an architect with a passion for fashion! Their magical skills
and limitless talents are treasured and crucial to the success of the creative
journey we are about to embark on. When our journey comes to close, our
newly identified dreams we will expose! Our half-term theme of ‘My Creations’
has been carefully considered to introduce us to the inspiring world of
innovative and imaginative job roles. To inspire ambitious and determined
people of the future is a privilege! Our workshop presents us with a dilemma –
our new school is not cool and lacks a little fun in the rules. We’ve got ourselves
a mission, to invent a new addition! We’re inventors, whose masterplan is to
muster up a new invention to add an energetic and exciting dynamic to our
school. Whether it be a dinosaur-o-tron; it cooks up a delicious pizza and lets
you pick your favourite toppings by talking into his tongue microphone and
shooting the warmly-baked goods out of his hatch tummy! Perhaps it’s the
Silsden-Starumper; a jumper that teleports you to any room in the school by
pressing the secret golden star hidden in our emblem. Little inventors, are you
ready to shape the future of our school? 

Please refer to Dojo for weekly home learning inspiration and ideas.

Week 1 - What inventions do you like?

Week 2 - What will you invent?

Week 3 - What materials will you use?

Week 4 - How have you made your invention?

Five Crispy Pancakes
To the tune of  'Five Currant Buns'

 
Five crispy pancakes in a frying pan,

flip them in the air and catch them if you can.
Along came (child's name) with a penny one day,

bought a crispy pancake and took it away.
 

Continue for 4,3,2 and 1.
 

 

Week 5 - What do you think will happen?

Week 6 - What do you love about your invention?

One Elephant Went Out to Play

 

One elephant went out to play,

upon a spider's web one day.

He had such enormous fun, 

that he called for another elephant to come!

 

Continue up to 5.

 

 

Alice the Camel
 Alice the Camel has five humps,

Alice the Camel has five humps,
Alice the Camel has five humps.

So go Alice, go! Boo, boom, boom.  Continue to 0 humps. 

 



Communication and Language Personal, Social, Emotional Development

Physical Development 

Literacy 

Mathematics

Understanding the World

Expressive Arts and Design

Invention Research

Oral Book Reviews

Treasure Basket Exploration Station

- developing oral sentences.

Word of the Week 

Invention Prototypes with
playdough, bricks, mobilo etc.Blueprint CreationDesigning and building an invention

model.

Invention Mood BoardTraditional Tale Story Baskets with

Puppets - Rotating over the half-term

Chatty Animal Tails - to help us find

where we start reading. 
Instructions of how to use the

invention.

Material Bushtucker Trial

The Invention Test

Tuff Tray exploration...

Easter Egg/Pancake/Fashion Design

Emotion Logs and  Daily Emotion

Check-in
Daily Mediation and Yoga Practice

Invention review and reflection -

evaluating the success through a star

and a wish.

 Our Areas of Learning

Recycled 
Material 

Shape

Investigation

Nursery Rhyme Baskets - Five

Crispy Pancakes, Five Currant Buns

and Alice the Camel.

Treasure Talk Counting Register.

Outdoor Circle Games & Obstacle

Courses

Toolbox Investigation

Invention Creation and Modelling


